GENERAL COMMENTS
Major revision Althougth the study is of importance, the time space interval between outbreak in June 2015 and focus discussions in May 2016 do not provide a true picture of the local context and situational analysis.
-The participating stakeholders are not clear , Are there hospital authorities or goverment or intl collaborators? what did they do and what were their roles?, if the participants were physicians and line managers/adminsitartors in the hospitals it is certain their knowledge and skills in HAI prevention and control? it is not also clear how to ascertain stress due to life, activities , society to outbreak alone? hard to quantify after a year post outbreaks.
-Authors attented to provide some gaps in HAIS oubeak prevention and contaienemnt but it such not managers line of action and a chart to provide a clear picture of line management should be provide.
-It is difficult to generalised lessons from just 28 participants as still complex as hospital stricture is not uniform, how can such be applied to other settings is very hardly transferable or adaptation since not clear scientific methods was deployed during the outbreak management -Authors should rather talk of post outbreak experiences and reconstructions in management as the results of reactive efforts to control the outbreaks not a gaps-based research? -Quantitative methods for analysis is not suitable please authors should referred to appropriate statistical and methods to assess quantitative data Sample size: it is not clear how the authors got to a sample size of twenty-eight participants, this seems insignificant to draw and generalise lessons or operational measures for future -From in June 2015 when the outbreak occur to March 2016 when the study was conducted, perception and lessons influenced could also be very subjective to the actual gaps documented responsible for the wide spread nosocomial outbreak? -It will be very difficult to ascertain the subjectivity versus objectivity of chain decision making operations and management in outbreak interruption, also difficult to generalised since each stakeholder has its role and responsibilities and the collective outcomes could present some missed detailed -Just twenty-eight participants using a focus discussions may also set bias using qualitative methods that limit the nature and degree of information from real time scenario of MERSCOV outbreak reports and timely public consultation. 
This article assessed perception of frontline healthcare workers and decision makers after a large Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS) outbreak in a tertiary care hospital in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, based on the interviews. Although the article mainly focused on perceptional aspects of participants, the authors did not use assessing tools or scales to measure the intensity of stress, resulting in a simple description of the stressful situation of a MERS outbreak. In addition, the article lacks factual description about the outbreak and management processes to control the outbreak, disturbing understanding of readers. I think this article is less informative to readers of BMJ Open at the current version. The following is specific comments.
Title
The title is not appropriate since the article does not contain an aspect of outbreak management. The title should be revised to represent the study scope, a survey on the perception, unless the article is revised to contain a whole aspect of the outbreak management. 
GENERAL COMMENTS
The authors described management of an outbreak of MERS in a hospital. All related management processes were designed and conducted in a well organized manner. However, as a virus outbreak, the readers would like to see the sequence and phylogenetic support of such study. Thus I strongly advice the authors to provide phylogenetic analysis of the MERS viruses and describe the relationships between such outbreak and others occurred in Saudi Arabia.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE

Reviewer 1
Although the study is of importance, the time space interval between outbreak in June 2015 and focus discussions in May 2016 do not provide a true picture of the local context and situational analysis. …. it is not also clear how to ascertain stress due to life, activities , society to outbreak alone? hard to quantify after a year post outbreaks…-Just twenty-eight participants using a focus discussions may also set bias using qualitative methods that limit the nature and degree of information from real time scenario of MERSCOV outbreak reports and timely public consultation.
The study is indeed retrospective and any interview is naturally narrative in nature-and subject to shifting conceptions of narrative truth. As such, our stance is there is no one true picture and interview held closer in time to any event are not necessarily any more true than those occurring afterwards. This is well recognized has been well recognized in the qualitative literature for 25 years. We have noted in the limitations section that the data collection took place after the event and is necessarily retrospective -and this influenced the data collected. We have also added the qualifier of 'Perceptions of management…' to take account of this important distinction.
-The participating stakeholders are not clear , Are there hospital authorities or goverment or intl collaborators? what did they do and what were their roles?, if the participants were physicians and line managers/adminsitartors in the hospitals it is certain their knowledge and skills in HAI prevention and control? …-Authors attempted to provide some gaps in HAIS outbreak prevention and containment but it such not managers line of action and a chart to provide a clear picture of line management should be provide….-From in June 2015 when the outbreak occur to March 2016 when the study was conducted, perception and lessons influenced could also be very subjective to the actual gaps documented responsible for the wide spread nosocomial outbreak?
Given this was an in depth study of a single site, including such specific details of the participants' roles, would breach their right to confidentiality. This would no be ethically appropriate. As such, our decision was to describe the senior managers only as 'decision-makers' -this follows conventions in the literature, but does not risk revealing their identities.
-It is difficult to generalised lessons from just 28 participants as still complex as hospital stricture is not uniform, how can such be applied to other settings is very hardly transferable or adaptation since not clear scientific methods was deployed during the outbreak management…-It will be very difficult to ascertain the subjectivity versus objectivity of chain decision making operations and management in outbreak interruption, also difficult to generalised since each stakeholder has its role and responsibilities and the collective outcomes could present some missed detailed This is an important issue to consider -it is well-established in qualitative research for 25 years: see Hence, rather than focus on 'statistical generalisability' which is not appropriate in qualitative research (see Mays and Pope 1995) and subsequent work, qualitative research focuses on addressing aspects of qualitative rigor, particularly around analysis, interviewing participants well placed to have insights into the phenomena being explored. The steps taken to improve rigor are detailed on page 8. To address these concerns however, we have included more "objective" data on the outbreak in the introduction.
-Authors should rather talk of post outbreak experiences and reconstructions in management as the results of reactive efforts to control the outbreaks not a gaps-based research?
This would be an interesting study -but was not the chosen focus of this study.
-Quantitative methods for analysis is not suitable please authors should referred to appropriate statistical and methods to assess quantitative data This was a qualitative study and did not use quantitative methods, such as statistics.
Sample size: it is not clear how the authors got to a sample size of twenty-eight participants, this seems insignificant to draw and generalise lessons or operational measures for future
In qualitative research, as statistical generalizability is not the aim, the approach to sample size is different than quantitative studies. The sample size is similar to many other published qualitative studies and was based on the number of key informants and the single-site nature of the study.
-More detailed is required on stress measurement and perceptions of factors inhibiting outbreak control based on graded knowledge
The study did not measure stress. The qualitative data, we believe, do attest to perceptions of the factors that contributed to successful control of the outbreak. These are outlined on pages 10 to 11.
Perceptions are subjective and sometime bound to several challenges, prior knowledge, exposure and influence by peers or trained data collectors
We agree and believe that because perceptions are subjective, they are important to explore. Qualitative research is well placed to do this.
-The paper requires more extensive English revisions for coherent and easy readership comprehensive on successes and lessons learnt Clark (native English speaker) has checked the paper for clarity in English.
Reviewer: 2
Reviewer Name
Kyong Ran Peck
Title
The title is not appropriate since the article does not contain an aspect of outbreak management. The title should be revised to represent the study scope, a survey on the perception, unless the article is revised to contain a whole aspect of the outbreak management.
Thank you for this suggestion -we have added the qualifier of 'Perceptions of management…' in the title and through the abstract to take account of this important distinction.
Abstract
Abstract lacks coherence from objectives to results and conclusions. The consistency should be thoroughly maintained in the body also.
We agree and have revised the abstract to make it clearer, more consistent and more representative of the findings.
Method
Explanation about the interview and data management is too lengthy and rambling, compared to the result.
Sufficient information is needed to ensure rigour of the study (see references above). However, we have edited the sections to ensure they are clearer and more concise. We have incorporated reference to the case study element into the method more clearly.
Result.
I think five themes are properly selected. However, sub-themes, which are presented in italic bold, seem unnecessary: the result is not presented according to sub-themes, and sub-themes do not share any consistency.
Also, each theme should contain factual discerption of the outbreak, to help understanding of readers who do not know exact situation of the outbreak.
This factual discretion might be different from the perception and should answer the following questions: 1) why did the outbreak occur? Triage did not screen MERS-CoV PCR in febrile patients? Was there in-hospital transmissions? 2) How many healthcare workers were infected? (This is important factor associated with stress of healthcare workers) 3) How long did the implementation of IPC delayed? 4) How can you say the outbreak control was successful? How many secondary or tertiary cases did occur during the outbreak?
In the introduction, we have included like explanations for the outbreak, common reasons for outbreaks, the period of the outbreak data on infection rates in health care workers and the criteria indicating its cessation.
Reviewer: 3
Kyung Mi Kim
Please leave your comments for the authors below 1. "First to examine" is a very assertive expression.
Although not yet published, this kind of study may have been carried out.
Thank you for this point, we have qualified this to soften it.
3. The first abbreviation should abbreviate in full term and parentheses, followed by the abbreviation. Therefore, some abbreviations need to be revised. Reviewer: 4
Jie Cui
Please leave your comments for the authors below
A phylogenetic analysis is a detailed molecular breakdown of the genetics of the virus that would require a vast budget to do the analysis or sequencing. As this does not align with the objectives of the study, we could not include or address it here. Title is misleading and has to introduce the concept of "post outbreak management perception' by "health workers/health managers".
VERSION 2 -REVIEW
REVIEWER
Also the original outbreak was clearly a timely mix of outbreak in patient and nosocomial infected patient, ultimately a complex hospital based outbreak management with certainly different phases of perception: e.g. patient hospitalized and then HW infected an isolated at home. The all dynamic (time) of this outbreak is important to consider, while behavior change accordingly.
Also it is an interesting study, the delay between the outbreak and the study leads to a more "post outbreak experiences and reconstructions of management" than for a more generalized Perceptions of Management.
Lines refer to the reviewed version of the manuscript.
Page3Line 2-3 Title: "Large" not needed in the title (see also comment above) Page 4: Line 36: "key stakeholders: ___" not a semi colon -please correct Line 20: to be adjusted "___these areas, as well as better coordination ____" Line 31: "control management of MERS-C0V hospital outbreak". "international significance" ? "high mortality" ? two different angle that need to be separately treated/mentioned (different sociomedical value).
Line 42 Ethics need a registration number/date (P9L52) Line 47: semi colon after each key word P6L31 : make a "positive bullet" as for the others : " Implementing facility readiness will.... L48: first "disaster plan" then "media center" accordingly to the full P6L26to55: Why underlined ? P7L13: correct "recently described MERS Coronavirus (MERSCoV)___" L36 : "new outbreak" or for the first time in the area, another outbreak after a series? L41: important to mentioned for a better understanding of the reader: "more than half (54%) of infections were believed to be caught at the emergency department." (Bajlhy et las 2016) L43: 9,000 P8 L31: "tested and refined" , needs some explanation and by "two investigators"., independently ? and then reconciliation ? We do not se the process for that step of proofing the data. P10 L10 to 49: to make it simple , there is "2 factors against success" "1 factor to success" and "3 inhibiting ones" , where are the other factors ? Not possible to quantify by the number of interviewers responding "Y/N/ or not mentioned" ? 
GENERAL COMMENTS
This is a really interesting paper and I wish to congratulate the authors for their persistence and perseverance in preparing it for submission. However, this paper lacks a clear research question. Are you investigating the perceptions of the management of infectious disease outbreaks or perceptions of key stakeholder. While this seems interchangeable it is worth to determine very cleary what the research question is -and how the authors embarked to answer it. e.g. why are perceptions of individuals (even if they are key players in the management process) relevant. Why haven't you included 'outside' people to complete the perception, e.g. media people, patients, relatives, non-medical professionals, etc. The paper would also benefit from pointing how the results that sound all too familiar make guide the management process in the future. There are tons of papers stating basically the same: yet HOW can these flaws be transformed to facilitate a change process? I recommend to have a fresh look at the manuscript and structure the manuscript more rigorously according to research question, then explain the methodology used and the inclusion and exclusion for stakeholder interviews, report the outcomes based on the research question and discuss these outcomes critically involving the latest science (e.g. lessons from Ebola, Zika, Ebola again) and draft a conclusion that can really help policy makers make better decisions on how to prepare and carry out these governance changes.
REVIEWER
Evelien Belfroid
National Institute for Public Health and the Environment the Netherlands REVIEW RETURNED 25-Jul-2018
GENERAL COMMENTS
I believe the authors performed a very interesting and important study that adds to the body of knowlegde on this topic. . However, I have some concerns. First, the English language in this paper is not of an acceptable level. Especially for the abstract, methodology section and some parts of the result section. I advise the authors to use an English corrector for this paper.
I would advise the authors for the discussion to use literature from the Ebola outbeak in West-Africa as a reference. There are a lot of publications that found similar results as the authors of this paper and these references could support the results.
I added my further comments in the wordfile.
The reviewer provided a marked copy with additional comments. Please contact the publisher for full details.
VERSION 2 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer: 4 Jie Cui I have reviewed the original manuscript and the authors haven't addressed my concern. Again, I strongly advice the authors to provide a phylogenetic analysis of the MERS viruses and even though just use the partial viral sequences. *****************Please note that the editors do not feel this comment needs to be addressed, as it is out of scope for the current paper**************** Answer:
We have answered this comment for our respected reviewer before and we do thank the editor for supporting our point of view.
Our previous response was as the following: A phylogenetic analysis as detailed molecular breakdown of the genetics of the virus does not align with the objectives of the study, therefore, we could not include or address it in this work.
With the support of our editor, we hope that this request will be non-mandatory to go ahead with this manuscript acceptance.
Reviewer: 5 Jean-Paul; Gonzalez This is a review on revised version of the manuscript "Perceptions of Management of a Large Middle East Respiratory Syndrome Outbreak in a Tertiary Care Hospital: a Qualitative Study".
Title is misleading and has to introduce the concept of "post outbreak management perception' by "health workers/health managers".
Answer: The title has been revised to address this concern accordingly, to: "Perceptions of Postbreak out Management by management and healthcare workers of a Middle East Respiratory Syndrome Outbreak in a Tertiary Care Hospital: a Qualitative Study" Also the original outbreak was clearly a timely mix of outbreak in patient and nosocomial infected patient, ultimately a complex hospital based outbreak management with certainly different phases of perception: e.g. patient hospitalized and then HW infected an isolated at home. The all dynamic (time) of this outbreak is important to consider, while behavior change accordingly.
Answer: I would like to thank our reviewer 5 for his important comment that we have answered in the revision 1, reviewer 1.
In the interviews we recruited the HCW as well as managers to reflect on the different phases of the outbreak. You can notice this clearly in the structure of the manuscript. The study is by necessity retrospective and any interview is naturally narrative in nature. This means that it is subject to shifting conceptions of narrative truth. As such, our stance is there is no one absolute true picture and interview held closer in time to any event are not necessarily any more true than those occurring afterwards. This is has been well recognized in the qualitative literature for decades, for example via. Sandelowski M. Telling stories: Narrative approaches in qualitative research. Journal of Nursing Scholarship. 1991 Sep 1;23(3):161-6. Moreover, in the interview questions (appendix 1), we have focused on the reflection and perception on the outbreak management and outbreak immediate management actions.
We have noted in the limitations section that the data collection took place after the event and is retrospective -and this would have influenced the data. We have also added the qualifier of 'Perceptions of management…' to take account of this important distinction. We made sure in this revision that this particular point is clarified well in the study limitations.
Page3Line 2-3 Title: "Large" not needed in the title (see also comment above)
Answer: The title was changed as suggested.
Page 4:
Line 36: "key stakeholders: ___" not a semi colon -please correct Line 20: to be adjusted "___these areas, as well as better coordination ____"
Line 31: "control management of MERS-C0V hospital outbreak". "international significance" ? "high mortality" ? two different angle that need to be separately treated/mentioned (different socio-medical value).
Line 42 Ethics need a registration number/date (P9L52)
Line 47: semi colon after each key word P6L31 : make a "positive bullet" as for the others : " Implementing facility readiness will.... L48: first "disaster plan" then "media center" accordingly to the full P6L26to55: Why underlined ?
P7L13: correct "recently described MERS Coronavirus (MERS-CoV)___" L36 : "new outbreak" or for the first time in the area, another outbreak after a series?
L41: important to mentioned for a better understanding of the reader: "more than half (54%) of infections were believed to be caught at the emergency department." (Bajlhy et las 2016)
L43: 9,000 P8 L31: "tested and refined" , needs some explanation and by "two investigators"., independently ? and then reconciliation ? We do not se the process for that step of proofing the data.
P10 L10 to 49: to make it simple , there is "2 factors against success" "1 factor to success" and "3 inhibiting ones" , where are the other factors ? Not possible to quantify by the number of interviewers responding "Y/N/ or not mentioned" ?
Answer: These corrections were done.
Reviewer: 6 Prasanth Sukumar
Written English is not up to the standard, need to be thoroughly revised. Please see the comments attached.
Answer: An expert editor native speaker has extensively reviewed the manuscript for its English.
Reviewer: 7, Dr Petra Dickmann MD/PhD This is a really interesting paper and I wish to congratulate the authors for their persistence and perseverance in preparing it for submission. However, this paper lacks a clear research question. Are you investigating the perceptions of the management of infectious disease outbreaks or perceptions of key stakeholder. While this seems interchangeable it is worth to determine very cleary what the research question is -and how the authors embarked to answer it. e.g. why are perceptions of individuals (even if they are key players in the management process) relevant. Why haven't you included 'outside' people to complete the perception, e.g. media people, patients, relatives, nonmedical professionals, etc.
The paper would also benefit from pointing how the results that sound all too familiar make guide the management process in the future. There are tons of papers stating basically the same: yet HOW can these flaws be transformed to facilitate a change process?
I recommend to have a fresh look at the manuscript and structure the manuscript more rigorously according to research question, then explain the methodology used and the inclusion and exclusion for stakeholder interviews, report the outcomes based on the research question and discuss these outcomes critically involving the latest science (e.g. lessons from Ebola, Zika, Ebola again) and draft a conclusion that can really help policy makers make better decisions on how to prepare and carry out these governance changes.
